NEW BRIGHTON

Dear Mr. Ronquillo,

New Brighton Eighth Street Streetscape Project, will connect
Third Avenue to the Beaver Riverfront with new sidewalks,
handicap accessible curbs, and new LED street lighting.
(Under construction now)
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NEW BRIGHTON
In 2017, New Brighton Borough achieved certification through
Sustainable Pennsylvania as a sustainable community, one of
only five in Beaver County, and was featured in the June 2017
edition of the Sustainable Community Development Network
newsletter.
• On February 22, representatives from the National Weather
Service and the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency
will be making their final site visit to New Brighton before
awarding designation as a Storm Ready Community, to
recognize New Brighton’s proactive approach to emergency
planning.
• New Brighton Borough is nearing completion of a fire
department merger between the New Brighton Volunteer Fire
Department and Fallston Volunteer Fire Department to deliver
more cost effective and efficient services to both communities
by eliminating duplicate resources.
Expansion of the Merrick Art Gallery to incorporate Beaver
County's first green parking lot through the construction of a
porous paving parking lot that accommodates 22 vehicles and
bus parking. (Anticipated 2018 construction)
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NEW BRIGHTON
Development of a new 28,000 square foot grocery store at 800 Fifth
Avenue to include a bakery and pharmacy. Project includes the
renovation of a portion of an existing structure and new
construction. (Under construction now)
New construction of a 3,897 square foot multi-use commercial
structure at 1030 Third Avenue to be occupied as a doctor's office.
(Projected March 2018 groundbreaking)
New construction of a 4,000 square foot Par Mar convenience
store/restaurant with vehicle fueling stations at Fifth Avenue and
Fifth Street. (Ready to break ground pending PennDOT approvals.)
New construction of a 3,936 square foot Speedway convenience
store/restaurant with vehicle fueling stations at the 410 Fifth Street.
Projected March groundbreaking.
Expansion of Brighton Health Mart Pharmacy into the adjacent 517
Fifth Avenue. Project includes beautifying the structure's façade by
replacing the existing overhead door with a man door, installing a
smaller overhead door, painting the building, installing lighting, and
installing awnings over the doors. (Under construction now)
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